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Bits and Pieces

Well the specialty is finally over after months of planning. I think everything went well and we did make a 
small profit of just unger $200.00. Thanks to the hospitality that was much less than pizza and Walmart 
donuts! I will have a breakdown at the September meeting after the agility trial to be held
September 22-24th. The meeting will take place after the Sunday trial probably close to 4:00 pm. Once 
again thanks to those who helped in any way as I really appreciate it. Also thanks to all who donated to the 
trophy fund as that made a huge difference in the finance portion. Special thanks to Rusty and Tina 
Laybourne for their very generous donation!

I am attaching the results from the Specialties in case anyone would like to see them.

As far as the upcoming agility trials, thanks to all who signed the trial sign up sheet which can be opened on 
the following link: September 22-24th.
https://docs.google.com/document/d/12UoiiWAQfVdnyid8ybmKooK-RJkKkMYN9BFAQA8tJAw/edit

Our next event after the agility trial will be the fall field trial November 18-19th.at Silver Dollar Sportsman 
Club, Wooster. I will add more information on the trial in the October issue.

Also, Jeannie asked that anyone who has any information on the club's Facebook page to make sure their 
information is current and if any member wants to add something let her know.

Our thoughts go out to Paul Spohn who was recently in the hospital with an infection which they are still 
trying to determine exactly what it is. He is home now and we hope he improves soon!

Our new website is currently being updated and please send any casual photos you may have or a show 
picture that will not be identified but can be displayed.

Sue currently has a young Irish boy named Andy that was rescued from TN. Long time Irish Setter gal’s 
Kathy Queen’s daughter Jennifer is interested in him but will not be able to take him until they return from 
FL on September 21st. Sue said Andy ran up to them and smiled! We hope he has a great life in his new 
home and thanks to Sue for keeping him until he can go home. I understand he is not quite 9 months old and 
is a very quiet, well behaved puppy. Our rescue fund is going to be in need of funds if anyone would like to 
donate that would be great. If you can send something, send to Ron, details above on the cover page.

ISCO Membership Meeting

Upcoming ISCO Agility Trial September 22-24th

1006 Crocker Rd, Westlake, Ohio 44145

Meeting following the Sunday trial!
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